


Class -11th Holiday Homework 

Subject – Mathematics (041) 
 
 

Note: Do the following activities in your Mathematics Lab manual 
 

1. To verify that the graph of a given linear inequality of the form 
ax + by+ c <O where a and b are not O represent only one of 
the two half planes. 
 

2. To construct a parabola. 
 

3. To write the sample space when a die is rolled once, twice. 
 

4. To find the number of subsets of a given set and verify that if a set 
has n number of elements, then total number of subsets is 2n. 

 

5. To find the number of ways in which three cards can be 
selected from the given five cards. 
 



Class 11 Sub- Economics Holiday home work. 

Q. 1 Define following. 

(a) Centre of economic problems. 

(b) Market economy. 

(c) Socialist economy. 

(d) Mixed economy. 

(e) Bar diagrams with Classification. 

(f) Graphical presentation of data. 

(g) Median, mode and mean. 

(h) Quartile. 

(i) Measures of dispersion. 

Note:- Complete your project file work. 

















































 

  

 

TABLE CREATION AND DATA MANIPULATION COMMANDS  

Q.1  Using SQL statements in MySQL, create the tables identified bellow in the following 

order.  

  Database Name: Univ.   

  Create database if needed. (Underlined Columns depict primary key)  

  Campus  (CampusID, CampusName, Street, City, State, Pin, Phone,   

CampusDiscount)  

  Position  (PositionID, Position, YearlyMembershipFee)  

  Members  (MemberID, Lastname, FirstName, CampusAddress, CampusPhone,   

CampusID,  PositionID, ContractDuration)  

  Foreign Keys   CampusID → Campus(CampusID)  

        PositionID →Position(PositionID)  

Ans: mysql>CREATE DATABASE Univ;  

 mysql>USE Univ;  

  mysql>CREATE TABLE Campus(CampusID VARCHAR(5) PRIMARY KEY,  

            CampusName VARCHAR(20),  

            Street VARCHAR(20),  

            City VARCHAR(20),  

            State VARCHAR(15),  

            Pin INT(6),  

            Phone VARCHAR(13),  

            CampusDiscount INT(2));  

  mysql>CREATE TABLE Position (PositionID VARCHAR(4) PRIMARY KEY,  

            Position VARCHAR(10),  

            YearlyMemberShipFee INT(4));  

  mysql>CREATE TABLE Members (MemberID VARCHAR(5) PRIMARY KEY,  

            LastName VARCHAR(15),  

            FirstName VARCHAR(15),  

            CampuAddress VARCHAR(30),  

            CampusPhone VARCHAR(13),  

            CAMPUSID VARCHAR(5) REFERENCES Campus(CampusID),  

            PositionID VARCHAR(4) REFERENCES Position(PositionID),  

            ContractDuration INT(2));  

Q.2  Write SQL commands to perform the following tasks –   

 (a)  Create table Employee with the following structure:  

Name of  

Column  

ID  First_Name  Last_Name  User_ID  Salary  

Type  Number(4)  Varchar(30)  Varchar(30)  Varchar(10)  Number(9,2)  

  Ensure the following specification in created table:  

 ID should be declared as Primary Key  

 User_ID shold be unique  

 Salary Must be greater than 5000  

 First_Name and Lst_Name must not remain Blank  



 

  

Ans: mysql>CREATE TABLE Employee (ID NUMBER(4) PRIMARY KEY,  

            First_Name VARCHAR(30) NOT NULL,    

         Last_Name VARCHAR(30) NOT NULL,  

            User_ID VARCHAR(10) UNIQUE,  

            Salary NUMBER(9,2));    

 (b)  Create another table Job with following specification:  

Name of Column          Type 

Job_ID            Number(4)  

 Job_des           Varchar(30)  

 Alloc_on           Date  

 Due_on           Date  

 Emp_id           Number(4)  

Ensure the following specification in created table:  

 Job_ID should be declared as Primary Key  

 Job_des, Alloc_on, Due_on cannot be left blank  

 Emp_id is foreign key here that us related to ID column of earlier created table 

Employee.  

Ans: mysql>CREATE TABLE Job (Job_ID NUMBER(4) PRIMARY KEY,  

          Job_des VARCHAR(30) NOT NULL,  

          Alloc_on DATE NOT NULL,  

          Due_on DATE NOT NULL,  

          Emp_id NUMBER(4) REFERENCES Employee(ID));  

(a) Show the structure of the table employee.  

Ans: mysql>DESC Employee;  

(b) Show the structure of the table job.  

Ans: mysql>DESC Job;  

(c) Insert 10 records into the table employee as well as Job.  

Ans: mysql> INSERT INTO Employee VALUES(1,  „Amit‟, ‟Kumar‟, ‟E1001‟,20000);  

Same remaining 9 values can be inserted into Employee Table.  

 mysql> INSERT INTO Job VALUES(1001,  „Manager‟, ‟12-25-2016‟, ‟12-28-2017‟, 1);  Same 

remaining 9 values can be inserted into Job Table.   

(d) For record with ID 4 update record with Last_Name, User_ID and Salary. Ans:  

mysql>UPDATE Employee SET Last_Name=‟Singh‟  WHERE ID=4;   

(e)  mysql>UPDATE Employee SET Salary=25000  WHERE ID=4;  

(f)   mysql>UPDATE Employee SET User_ID=‟E1004‟  WHERE ID=4; 

(g)  

(h)  (e)  Make the changes permanent.  

Ans: mysql>COMMIT  

(f)  Modify the salary and increase it by 1000, for all who get salary less than 6000.  

Ans: mysql>UPDATE Employee SET Salary = Salary+1000 WHERE Salary<6000; 

(g) Add one new column in table Employee named „Phone‟. Ans: 

mysql>ALTER TABLE Employee ADD(Phone VARCHAR(13)); (h)Provide the 

phone numbers to all the employees.  

Ans: mysql>INSERT INTO Employee (Phone) VALUES(„+918888888888‟);  

 Same remaining 9 values can be inserted into Employee Table.  



 

  

(i) Delete the Employee record having First_Name as Manish. 

Ans: mysql>DELETE FROM Employee WHERE First_Name=‟Manish‟; (j) 

Remove employee table permanently.   

Ans: mysql>DROP TABLE Employee;  

(k) Count the total records in the table employee.  

Ans: mysql>SELECT Count(*) FROM Employee;  

Q.3  What are the different divisions of SQL and commands? Give examples. Ans: 

SQL commands can be divided into following categories –   

(i) Data Definition Language (DDL) Commands. e.g. CREATE TABLE, ALTER TABLE, DROP 

TABLE etc.  

(ii) Data Manipulation Language (DML) Commands. e.g. INSERT INTO, DELETE FROM, UPDATE, 

SELECT etc.  

(iii) Transaction Control Language (TCL) Commands.e.g. ROLLBACK, COMMIT, SAVEPOINT etc.  

  

  

  

Q.4  What is foreign key? How do you define a foreign key in your table?  

Ans: A foreign key is a column or group of columns in a relational database table that provides a link 

between data in two tables. It acts as a cross-reference between tables because it references the 

primary key of another table, thereby establishing a link between them.  

  To define a foreign key in a table we have to use REFERENCES keyword as follows  -   

 mysql>CREATE TABLE Job (Job_ID NUMBER(4) PRIMARY KEY,  

          Job_des VARCHAR(30) NOT NULL,  

          Alloc_on DATE NOT NULL,  

          Due_on DATE NOT NULL,  

          Emp_id NUMBER(4) REFERENCES Employee(ID));  

  In the above example Emp_id is a foreign key which references the ID field of table Employee. Q.5 

 How foreign key command is different from Primary Key command?  

Ans: A primary key is a special key in a relational database that acts as a unique identifier for each record 

meaning it uniquely identifies each row/record in a table and its value should be unique for each 

row of the table. A foreign key, on the other hand, is a field in one table that link two tables 

together. It refers to a column or a group of columns that uniquely identifies a row of another table 

or same table.   

A primary key is a combination of UNIQUE and Not Null constraints so no duplicate values can be 

allowed to have in a primary key field in a relational database table. No two rows are allowed to carry 

duplicate values for a primary key attribute. Unlike a primary key, foreign key can contain duplicate values 

and a table in a relational database can contain more than foreign key. Q.6 How is Foreign Key 

commands related to Primary Key?  

Ans: A foreign key refers to a field or a collection of fields in a database record that uniquely identifies  

a key field of another database record in some other table. In simple terms, it establishes a link 

between records in two different tables in a database. It can be a column in a table that points to the 

primary key columns meaning a foreign key defined in a table refers to the primary key of some other 

table. References are crucial in relational databases to establish links between records which is essential 



 

  

for sorting databases. Foreign keys play an important role in relational database normalization especially 

when tables need to access other tables. Q.7 How do you enforce business rules on a database?  

Ans: We can enforce Business Rules in Relational Databases Using Constraints. Constraints are restrictions 

over a column. Or we can say that constraint is a check or condition applicable on a field or set of 

fields. These are of following types –   

(i) Unique  

(ii) Primary Key  

(iii) Default  

(iv) Check  

(v) Foreign Key  

Q.8 What are table constraints? What are column constraints? How these two are 

different?  

Ans: Table constraints apply to groups of one or more columns whereas column constraints apply only  

to Individual column.   

  

  

Q.9 What is default value? How do you define it? What is the default value of column 

for which no default value is defined?  

Ans: A default value can be specified for a column using DEFAULT clause. When a user does not enter  

a value for the column (having default value), automatically the defined default value is inserted 

in the field. e.g.  

  mysql>CREATE TABLE Employee (ID NUMBER(4) PRIMARY KEY,  

            First_Name VARCHAR(30) NOT NULL,  

            Last_Name VARCHAR(30) NOT NULL,  

            User_ID VARCHAR(10) UNIQUE,  

            Salary NUMBER(9,2) DEFAULT 15000);  

Q.10 Differentiate between  -   

(i) DROP TABLE, DROP DATABASE  

(ii) DROP TABLE, DROP clause of ALTER TABLE.  

Ans: (i) DROP TABLE will delete a table whereas DROP DATABASE will delete a complete database which 

will contain different tables. These are DDL commands. Q.11 How will you enlist the name of tables 

in a database?  

Ams: By using SHOW TABLES command. e.g.  

 mysql>SHOW TABLES;  

Q.12 How to view the structures of the table made by you?  

Ans: By using DESC <TableName> command. e.g.  

  mysql>DESC Employee;  

Q.13 How to Drop Table and Databases?  

Ans: By using DROP TABLE command. e.g.  

  mysql>DROP TABLE Employee;  

  

  



Rishiram Shikshan Sansthan Joshiyara Uttarkashi 

   Class : xi        sub: Englis 

         Project work 

1 You are Krishna/ Tisha, secretary, Greenland Enterprises Ltd, Delhi 110006.your chairman has asked 

you to draft an advertisement for a local daily under the classified columns for the vacant posts of one 

accountant and two office assistants. Draft an advertisement. 

2 Incidents of road-rage are increasing day by day.Draft a poster on behalf of Uttarakhand traffic Police 

on road safety tips. 

3 Eating disorders are not a fad  diet or an experiment to loose weight, but they are serious complex 

disorders that may take years to recover form. Write a speech in 150-200 words to be delivered in a 

seminar on ‘Health and Fitness’ on the topic on the topic ‘ Eating disorder’. 

4 Write a letter to the editor of ‘ The Hindustan Times’, New Delhi, about water shortage in your locality. 

You are Rohan Pandit/ Rohit. 

5 Write summary of the lesson, ‘ The Silk Road’. 

6 Today’s  materialistic society is responsible for loss of innocence and Childhood. Comment. 

7 Every activity that man indulges in creates pollution and waste of some kind. Infact, the need of the 

hour is to reduce pollution in all possible ways. Write an article on the topic ‘Reducing Pollution- Need of 

the hour’ in about 150-200 words. 

8 you are the cultural secretary of your school. Write a notice inviting the names of students who want 

to participate in the variety programme that you are planning in aid of an old age home in your city. 

9 0n account of heavy fog and chilly winters, your principal has decided to extend the winter vacations 

by a week. As the Head boy/head girl, draft a notice informing students of the same. 

10 Media plays important role in our society. Express your views for/against the reliability of Media. 



Holiday homework for class 11 (Biology ) 

 

Make a project file and chart on – 

1) Breathing and exchange of gases  (roll no. 1-6) and (roll no.37-42) 

2) Body fluid and circulation (roll no. 7-12) and (roll no. 43-48) 

3) Excretory product and there elimination (roll no.13-18) and roll no. 49-54) 

4) Locomotion and movement (roll no. 19-24) and roll no 55-61) 

5) Neural control and coordination (roll no. 25-30) 

6) Chemical coordination and integration (roll no.31-36) 

 



Holiday homework for class 11 (Physical education) 

 

Make a project file on- 

1) Test and measurement   

A) Motor fitness test 

B) Senior citizens test  





















WINTER VACATION HOME WORK

CLASS - XI (PHYSICS)

Write these following activities from pdfs on your Activity Notebook.

(Pdfs are attached with this file.)

1. To make a paper scale of given least count, e.g., 0.2cm, 0.5 cm.

2. To determine mass of a given body using a metre scale by principle of

moments.

3. To study the variation in range of a projectile with angle of projection.

4. To observe and explain the effect of heating on a bi-metallic strip.

5. To study the effect of detergent on surface tension of water by

observing capillary

rise.

6. To study the factors affecting the rate of loss of heat of a liquid.























WINTER VACATION HOME WORK

CLASS - XI-E (POLITICAL SCIENCE)

Make Project File on any three topics among following :

1. RIGHTS IN THE INDIAN CONSTITUTION

2. ELECTION AND REPRESENTATION

3. THE JUDICIARY

4. SOCIAL JUSTICE

5. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

6. UNION CABINET LIST



शीतकालीन अवकाश हेतु गृहकार्य 
कक्षा : 11        ववषर् : वहन्दी कें द्रिक 

 

✓  वनरे्दशनुसार कार्य करें।  

1. वनम्न में से वकन्ी ीं र्दो ववषर्ोीं पर रचनात्मक लेखन कीजिए।  

➢  वमत्र की नई साइवकल 

➢  सू्कल की छुविर्ााँ  

➢  आजार्द भारत 

 

2. वनम्न जलजखत ववषर्ोीं पर स्ववतृ्त लेखन कीजिए।  

➢ आाँगनबाडी में सहावर्का के पर्द हेतु  

➢ अपनी र्ोग्यता का वर्यन करते हुए सहार्क अध्यापक पर्द हेतु ।  

 

 

 

 

ववषर् अध्यापक: 

श्री वविर्ानीं र्द िोशी 

श्री ववश्विीत सेमवाल 


